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1: GUIDE INFO 

This guide contains a list of all the Ultimate and Mega Digivolution Items 
available in Digimon World through normal means. It does not include the 
items only available through cheat devices. 

Digivolution Items are listed alphabetically. 

2: QUICK REFERENCE CHART 

You can read the chart below to quickly decipher which Digivolution Item 
you need to gain the desired Digimon. 

Item               Digimon 

Beetlepearl        HerculesKabuterimon 
Chainsaw           Giromon 
Coral Charm        MegaSeadramon 



Cyber Parts        Andromon 
Fatal Bone         SkullGreymon 
Gold Banana        Etemon 
Mega Hand          Megadramon 
Metal Ball         MetalMamemon 
Metal Parts        MetalGreymon 
Mysty Egg          Digitamamon 
Ray Gun            Vademon 
Red Ruby           Phoenixmon 
Silver Ball        Mamemon 
Small Spear        Piximon 
X Bandage          Monzaemon 

3: ULTIMATE/MEGA DIGIVOLUTION ITEMS 

----------- 
Beetlepearl 
----------- 

Digimon: HerculesKabuterimon (HeracleKabuterimon) 

How to Get: Beetle Land has its own arena, which hosts a tournament on the 22nd 
of each year. Win this tournament and you're given the Beetlepearl as a prize. 

Comments: A bit redundant, really. HerculesKabuterimon himself is a regular 
participant in the tournament, and with only three other eligible playable 
Digimon (Kabuterimon, Kuwagamon and Kunemon), you're unlikely to beat him 
unless you have his likeness as your own Digimon. 

-------- 
Chainsaw 
-------- 

Digimon: Giromon 

How to Get: It's one of several possible prizes if you beat MetalMamemon 
at curling. Contrary to popular belief, you do NOT the curling medal to face 
MetalMamemon. 

Comments: Getting your own Giromon is as easy as running a bath compared to 
some Ultimates, but it's a nice prize for victory. 

----------- 
Coral Charm 
----------- 

Digimon: MegaSeadramon (Mega Seadorumon) 

How to Get: There's a very, very small chance you might reel this in if you 
lose your bait while fishing at Dragon Eye Lake. 



Comments: As I said, the chances of getting one of these is astronomically low. 
You're better off raising your own MegaSeadramon. It's a nice bonus if you do 
fish one out, but it's rare. 

----------- 
Cyber Parts 
----------- 

Digimon: Andromon 

How to Get: Win the Metric Cup at Greymon's Arena. 

Comments: A bit of a damp squib, when you consider how easy Andromon is to get 
compared to the difficulty of the Metric Cup. 

----------
Fatal Bone
----------

Digimon: SkullGreymon (SkullGureimon) 

How to Get: Win the Grade S tournament at Greymon's Arena. There's about a one 
in three chance you'll get this as your prize. If not, you'll win a Mega Hand 
or Metal Parts. 

Comments: SkullGreymon's a difficult Digimon to acquire, and the Fatal Bone is 
a worthy prize for the tournament. 

----------- 
Gold Banana 
----------- 

Digimon: Etemon 

How to Get: Available to buy from Etemon for 50,000 BITS after you recruit 
him. 

Comments: Etemon's requirements are fairly lax, even if Sukamon is difficult 
to raise. 50,000 BITS is better spent on a Training Manual. 

--------- 
Mega Hand 
--------- 

Digimon: Megadramon 

How to Get: Win the Grade S tournament at Greymon's Arena. There's about a one 
in three chance you'll get this as your prize. If not, you'll win a Fatal Bone 
or Metal Parts. 

Comments: Megadramon's a very powerful Digimon, but if you've won the Grade S 
tournament, chances are you already have him. Nice prize, though. 



----------
Metal Ball
----------

Digimon: MetalMamemon 

How to Get: One of numerous prizes available for beating MetalMamemon at 
curling. 

Comments: MetalMamemon's smegging powerful despite his diminuitive 
stature, but not too difficult to get naturally. 

----------- 
Metal Parts 
----------- 

Digimon: MetalGreymon 

How to Get:Win the Grade S tournament at Greymon's Arena. There's about a one 
in three chance you'll get this as your prize. If not, you'll win a Fatal Bone 
or Mega Hand. 

Comments: MetalGreymon seems to be considered the game's strongest Digimon, 
and the Metal Parts are a quick way of getting him. He's not exceptionally 
difficult to raise normally at a decent Tamer Level, but this is easier. 

--------- 
Mysty Egg 
--------- 

Digimon: Digitamamon 

How to Get: After defeating Ogremon, Gabumon and WaruSeadramon at the Secret 
Beach Cave, ask Whamon to ferry you back there. It's in the cave. 

Comments: Easy-ish to acquire and Digitamamon's a powerful Digimon which is 
difficult get through normal means. 

------- 
Ray Gun 
------- 

Digimon: Vademon 

How to Get: On the first level of the Back Dimension, if you continue to 
the left instead of going south it's in a PC. 

Comments: Despite the fact that you'll have to finish a large portion of 
the game to get to the Back Dimension, it's easier than getting a Champion 
to live for 15 days. 



-------- 
Red Ruby 
-------- 

Digimon: Phoenixmon 

How to Get: The prize for winning the Version Zero Cup. 

Comments: Phoenixmon's not easy to get normally, and nor is winning the 
Cup. Your pool of playable Digimon is very limited, and unless you fancy 
going at it with a Kunemon, only Ninjamon is a viable option if you don't 
have a Phoenixmon. 

----------- 
Small Spear 
----------- 

Digimon: Piximon 

How to Get: One of numerous prizes available for beating MetalMamemon at 
curling. 

Comments: Perhaps the trickiest of the small, round Digimon MetalMamemon's 
prizes can help you get, this is quite a good prize. 

----------- 
Silver Ball 
----------- 

Digimon: Mamemon 

How to Get: One of numerous prizes available for beating MetalMamemon at 
curling. 

Comments: Mamemon's not too tricky to get, but it's handy to know. 

--------- 
X Bandage 
--------- 

Digimon: Monzaemon 

How to Get: After recruiting Monzaemon, a Tankmon appears in Toy Town. 
Give him the three trading cards he asks for and he gives you the X 
Bandage. 

Comments: Monzaemon is pretty powerful and difficult to get from an 
extra Numemon. A good option. 
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